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ObjectivesObjectives

nn Understand Ambulance Diversion as it exists in Understand Ambulance Diversion as it exists in 
the United Statesthe United States

nn Develop a mathematical tool for hospitals/EMS Develop a mathematical tool for hospitals/EMS 
systems to be able to predict when diversion can systems to be able to predict when diversion can 
occur occur 



Emergency Department VisitsEmergency Department Visits

ED visits rose from 90 m in 1992 to 107.5 m in 2001, about 20% ED visits rose from 90 m in 1992 to 107.5 m in 2001, about 20% 
Number of Number of EDsEDs decreased about 15%. decreased about 15%. 
In 2001 Ed visits went up by 5m. In 2001 Ed visits went up by 5m. 
No corresponding decrease in patient visits. No corresponding decrease in patient visits. 

Source: GAO ReportSource: GAO Report



Summary of a Growing CrisisSummary of a Growing Crisis

n EDs represent most critical access point to nation’s health 
delivery system

* Available 24/7, 365 days a year     * First response to epidemics and disasters
* Guaranteed access point for all who need care regardless of ability to pay

n 62% of all hospital EDs and 3 out of 4 urban EDs perceive they 
are “at” or “over” capacity

* A majority of urban hospitals experienced ED diversion--some more than 20 percent of 
the time

n ED overload is symptomatic of other capacity issues--lack of 
critical care beds and staff shortages

n ED volume is rising - capacity likely to worsen

Source: The Lewin Group



Definition of DiversionDefinition of Diversion

nn ““The decision to redirect incoming ambulance The decision to redirect incoming ambulance 
traffic when an emergency department has traffic when an emergency department has 
reached saturation, is anticipated to remain reached saturation, is anticipated to remain 
saturated, and there is capacity at surrounding saturated, and there is capacity at surrounding 
facilities.” facilities.” 

nn 14% ED visits made by Ambulance patients14% ED visits made by Ambulance patients

nn 2/3 rd of all 2/3 rd of all EDsEDs were on diversion at some point in 2001, were on diversion at some point in 2001, 

nn 1/10 hospitals1/10 hospitals——more than 20 % of time more than 20 % of time 

nn ED visits grew 20 % and # ED visits grew 20 % and # EDsEDs dropped 9.2 % dropped 9.2 % 



GAO Survey of hospitals 2002GAO Survey of hospitals 2002



nn Diversion as early as 1960sDiversion as early as 1960s

nn Number of hours hospitals diverted patients, doubled in last couNumber of hours hospitals diverted patients, doubled in last couple of yearsple of years

nn Diversion can last hours or daysDiversion can last hours or days



Percent of Hospitals Experiencing Percent of Hospitals Experiencing 
Diversion by ReasonDiversion by Reason

nn Source: The Source: The LewinLewin Group Analysis of AHA ED and Hospital Capacity Survey Group Analysis of AHA ED and Hospital Capacity Survey 
2002.1501 hospitals with 2002.1501 hospitals with EDsEDs (36% of all US hospitals with (36% of all US hospitals with EDsEDs )   )   



Threats to Patient CareThreats to Patient Care

nn Patients transported to other than the closest EDPatients transported to other than the closest ED
nn Patients faced with long waits in the EDPatients faced with long waits in the ED
nn Cost to patients/payers increased, Continuity of care issues Cost to patients/payers increased, Continuity of care issues 
nn More ambulances neededMore ambulances needed
nn Inconvenience and breaks in the continuity of careInconvenience and breaks in the continuity of care
nn EMS patients refusing transport “against medical advise” EMS patients refusing transport “against medical advise” 
nn Leading to delays for patients to obtain definitive medical careLeading to delays for patients to obtain definitive medical care

and can sometimes result in death.and can sometimes result in death.



StrategiesStrategies

nn Flexible bed base (ability to open additional inpatient Flexible bed base (ability to open additional inpatient 
beds)beds)

nn Unisex wards Unisex wards 

nn Increases in day surgeryIncreases in day surgery

nn Day of surgery admissions Day of surgery admissions 

nn Transfer protocols with other hospitals Transfer protocols with other hospitals 

nn Early discharge planning  Early discharge planning  

nn Discharge to transit loungeDischarge to transit lounge

nn Centralized bed management systemCentralized bed management system



StrategiesStrategies

nn Enhancing lab testing and imaging services Enhancing lab testing and imaging services 

nn Adding physician, nursing and support staff to the EDAdding physician, nursing and support staff to the ED

nn Developing a Rapid Diagnostic Unit in the EDDeveloping a Rapid Diagnostic Unit in the ED

nn Admitting certain patients directly to inpatient units, Admitting certain patients directly to inpatient units, 
bypassing EDbypassing ED

nn Referring patients to the Medical WalkReferring patients to the Medical Walk--In Unit In Unit 

nn Opening new inpatient beds.Opening new inpatient beds.



Literature SurveyLiterature Survey

nn Literature studied over the last 30 yearsLiterature studied over the last 30 years

nn ACEP, JEMS, EMS Insider etcACEP, JEMS, EMS Insider etc

nn Literature does not address the issue of the Literature does not address the issue of the 
importance of developing a predictor for importance of developing a predictor for 
diversiondiversion



Advantages of a PredictorAdvantages of a Predictor

nn Hospitals will be better prepared Hospitals will be better prepared 

nn Hospitals can obtain more personnel for that Hospitals can obtain more personnel for that 
periodperiod

nn Hospitals can free up more beds in ED Hospitals can free up more beds in ED 

nn The region can be better equipped to plan The region can be better equipped to plan 
EMS transportsEMS transports

nn Transportation time can be reducedTransportation time can be reduced



Objective of ResearchObjective of Research

nn Determine the probability of a hospital going on Determine the probability of a hospital going on 
diversion by developing a modeldiversion by developing a model

nn Achieved by developing and evaluating various causal Achieved by developing and evaluating various causal 
models, using methods such as logistic regression, Markov models, using methods such as logistic regression, Markov 
property etcproperty etc



Main ContributionMain Contribution

nn Established a relationship between 911 calls Established a relationship between 911 calls 
and diversionand diversion

nn Developed a methodology for predicting Developed a methodology for predicting 
diversions in hospitals using causal factors diversions in hospitals using causal factors 



DataData

nn Received from Kansas City, MOReceived from Kansas City, MO

Records of all 911 calls received by MAST for a period of 
one and a half years 

Diversion data entered by hospitals, into EMSystem



Site of ResearchSite of Research

nn 36 hospitals in the region with about 26 in 36 hospitals in the region with about 26 in 
Missouri aloneMissouri alone

nn MAST MAST -- Ambulance service authority for Kansas Ambulance service authority for Kansas 
City, Missouri City, Missouri 

nn MAST operates a fleet of 64 ambulances MAST operates a fleet of 64 ambulances 

nn Services a population of over 586,000 Services a population of over 586,000 

nn Considered to be among the top ten ambulance Considered to be among the top ten ambulance 
services in the US. services in the US. 



911 Data details911 Data details

nn 166,000 911 calls during 11/2 year period  (303 166,000 911 calls during 11/2 year period  (303 
calls per day)calls per day)

nn 87,000 (52%) ended in a transport 87,000 (52%) ended in a transport 

(159 per day)(159 per day)

nn 1350 (about 0.6% of total transported patients) 1350 (about 0.6% of total transported patients) 
scheduled nonscheduled non--emergencies emergencies 

(2.5 per day)(2.5 per day)



911 Calls Jan 03 to Jun 04911 Calls Jan 03 to Jun 04

Monthwise Number of Calls Jan 03 to Jun 04 
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Diversion dataDiversion data

nn EMSystemEMSystem websitewebsite

nn 25 out of 29 hospitals on diversion at some 25 out of 29 hospitals on diversion at some 
point of timepoint of time

nn Total of 32,000 diversion hoursTotal of 32,000 diversion hours



Duration of Diversion Jan 03 to Duration of Diversion Jan 03 to 
Jun 04Jun 04

Monthwise Duration of Diversion Jan 03 to Jun 04
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Instances of DiversionInstances of Diversion

Number of times on diversion by hospital  (Total)
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Diversion by TypeDiversion by Type

Instances of Diversion by Type and Hospital 

Jan 03 to Jun 04
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Data AnalysisData Analysis

nn Unique form of dataUnique form of data

nn Developed a program using “R”Developed a program using “R”

nn Breakdown of 911 calls into any interval of timeBreakdown of 911 calls into any interval of time

nn Breakdown of instances of diversion into any Breakdown of instances of diversion into any 
interval of time interval of time 



Data AnalysisData Analysis

nn A variety of Preliminary Statistical Analyses was A variety of Preliminary Statistical Analyses was 
performed. This providedperformed. This provided

nn 1. A better understanding of nature of data1. A better understanding of nature of data

nn 2. Indicated that Logistic Regression Analysis would 2. Indicated that Logistic Regression Analysis would 
be appropriatebe appropriate

nn In preparing the data for analysis data was put In preparing the data for analysis data was put 
into bins of length 24/h. into bins of length 24/h. 



MethodologyMethodology

nn In developing an appropriate model, the In developing an appropriate model, the 
following notation is usefulfollowing notation is useful



nn Tried Preliminary regression models to predict Tried Preliminary regression models to predict 
the duration of diversion the duration of diversion yytt+1+1 in period in period tt+1 +1 
based on the number of 911 calls based on the number of 911 calls xxtt in period in period tt



ResultsResults

nn Highly significant regression coefficients Highly significant regression coefficients 

nn V. Low RV. Low R22 statisticstatistic

nn Highest Highest RR22 13.21% when @ 4 hour periods 13.21% when @ 4 hour periods 



nn Plot of data and regression line for four hour periodsPlot of data and regression line for four hour periods

nn Large amount of variation Large amount of variation 
about about regreg lineline

nn By adding additional lag periods of 911 calls, By adding additional lag periods of 911 calls, adjadj R sq R sq 
rose slightly.rose slightly.



Residual PlotsResidual Plots

nn Should be random when Should be random when regreg model is validmodel is valid

nn Here we see a pattern around Nov. Can be Here we see a pattern around Nov. Can be 
attributed to Influenza seasonattributed to Influenza season

nn Seasonal effect must be consideredSeasonal effect must be considered

nn Typical residual plots for all models I consideredTypical residual plots for all models I considered





Logistic RegressionLogistic Regression

nn More likelihood of 911 calls being related to More likelihood of 911 calls being related to 
occurrence rather than duration of diversionoccurrence rather than duration of diversion

nn Hospitals have internal factors when deciding to Hospitals have internal factors when deciding to 
go on diversiongo on diversion

((Average waiting time, # pts in waiting room, # waiting ambulanceAverage waiting time, # pts in waiting room, # waiting ambulancess))

nn An appropriate modelAn appropriate model––Logistic Regression Logistic Regression 
where we look at whether a hospital goes on where we look at whether a hospital goes on 
diversion or not. diversion or not. 



Evidence for Logistic RegressionEvidence for Logistic Regression

nn PlottingPlotting

Proportion of time Proportion of time 

Hospital went on diversionHospital went on diversion

In period t based on calls in In period t based on calls in 

Period tPeriod t

nn Clear Increasing pattern that Logistic regression can effectivelClear Increasing pattern that Logistic regression can effectively modely model

nn Some hospitals did not have this patternSome hospitals did not have this pattern

nn Very few instances of diversionVery few instances of diversion



nn The above model was for individual hospitalsThe above model was for individual hospitals

nn We need to look at lag periods as we want to see We need to look at lag periods as we want to see 
what time intervals 911 calls effect diversionwhat time intervals 911 calls effect diversion

nn Therefore, increased the number of lag periods.Therefore, increased the number of lag periods.



Increased number of lag periods, so Increased number of lag periods, so 
model becomes……..model becomes……..

nn Diversion at time t+1 given not on diversion at Diversion at time t+1 given not on diversion at 
time ttime t

nn New condition and adding extra lag periods, d. New condition and adding extra lag periods, d. 



ResultsResults

nn pp--values for the coefficients of values for the coefficients of xxtt became closer became closer 
to 0, as more lags were added  to 0, as more lags were added  

nn Significant coefficients exhibited the correct sign Significant coefficients exhibited the correct sign 
up to a certain point up to a certain point 

nn Later some signs were negative, which are Later some signs were negative, which are 
typical of time series and also warn us to choose typical of time series and also warn us to choose 
correct number of lags.correct number of lags.



nn Logistic Regression has proved to be an effective tool Logistic Regression has proved to be an effective tool 
to model probability for diversion based on 911 callsto model probability for diversion based on 911 calls

nn Specially suited for hospitals with more diversion (for Specially suited for hospitals with more diversion (for 
whom we need a model)whom we need a model)

nn Modify model to consider correlation between 911 calls Modify model to consider correlation between 911 calls 
and locations of hospitalsand locations of hospitals

((state of one hospital effects state of anotherstate of one hospital effects state of another))

nn Therefore multinomial modelTherefore multinomial model



nn The model we looked at works only for one The model we looked at works only for one 
hospital. We need to know the joint probability hospital. We need to know the joint probability 
for a collection of hospitalsfor a collection of hospitals

nn ggll,t,t = indicator for an occurrence of diversion at = indicator for an occurrence of diversion at 
hospital hospital ll,, in period in period tt

nn Then Response Vector is coded by: Then Response Vector is coded by: 



nn Example: If two hospitals are on diversion, thenExample: If two hospitals are on diversion, then
There are four combinationsThere are four combinations

Hospital       AHospital       A BB

bbtt = 0.    = 0.    00 00

bbtt = 1= 1 11 00

bbtt = 2= 2 00 11

bbtt = 3= 3 1 1 11



Multinomial modelMultinomial model

nn Its important to look at all hospitals together. Its important to look at all hospitals together. 
How does one on diversion affect another?How does one on diversion affect another?

nn Here we model the joint probability to a Here we model the joint probability to a 
multinomial modelmultinomial model



nn xxttss = vector of all explanatory variables = vector of all explanatory variables egeg durationduration

nn bsbs are a way of coding are a way of coding gsgs

nn xxtt = number of calls= number of calls

nn K = index for the code that says what combination K = index for the code that says what combination osos
hospitals we are looking at.hospitals we are looking at.



nn Implicitly requires construction of Markov ChainsImplicitly requires construction of Markov Chains

Will Consider:Will Consider:

nn Variations to g’sVariations to g’s

nn Variations to Variations to x’sx’s

nn Seasonal Effects daily, weekly, yearlySeasonal Effects daily, weekly, yearly

nn Other confounding factors (ER beds, locations, Other confounding factors (ER beds, locations, 
available beds)available beds)

nn Best lag d for Best lag d for x’sx’s in terms of model fit in terms of model fit 



Once the model is complete we can:Once the model is complete we can:

nn Estimate the probability that a particular hospital will Estimate the probability that a particular hospital will 
be on diversion based on the number of 911 calls and be on diversion based on the number of 911 calls and 
other explanatory variables other explanatory variables 

nn Estimate the correlation between two hospitals being Estimate the correlation between two hospitals being 
on diversion at the same time one after anotheron diversion at the same time one after another

nn Determine a threshold region to assess  the probability Determine a threshold region to assess  the probability 
that a particular hospital will go on diversion within a that a particular hospital will go on diversion within a 
specified amount of time specified amount of time 



Hospitals in KC, MOHospitals in KC, MO



Top Five hospitals in KS, MOTop Five hospitals in KS, MO



Summary of ResultsSummary of Results

nn Top five hospitals were studiedTop five hospitals were studied

nn Calls Calls uptoupto 3 hours were significant3 hours were significant

nn Most other factors like flu, day of week, quarter Most other factors like flu, day of week, quarter 
of day and of day and bbtt were significantwere significant



Significance of 911 CallsSignificance of 911 Calls



Significance of Other FactorsSignificance of Other Factors



Case Summary 911 CallsCase Summary 911 Calls



Case Summary Case Summary -- Other FactorsOther Factors



MarginalMarginal

ClassificationClassification

TablesTables

911 Calls 30911 Calls 30--60 min60 min



Classification TablesClassification Tables

76.394.551.33.232.965.674.37.2714.39Overall %
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Classification Table for 911 calls from 30 to 60 minutes 



Conditional TablesConditional Tables

nn Based on the StatisticBased on the Statistic

nn where where p0 p0 andand p1 p1 are theare the sample proportions and sample proportions and n0 n0 andand n1  n1  are theare the
sample sizes for each current state which is asymptotically sample sizes for each current state which is asymptotically 
standard normal standard normal 
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Conditional ProbabilitiesConditional Probabilities



Conditional ConnectionsConditional Connections

nn Conditional Connections between diversion at one hospital at timConditional Connections between diversion at one hospital at time e 
t and diversion at other hospitals at time t + 1 t and diversion at other hospitals at time t + 1 

 



Expected SolutionsExpected Solutions

nn EMS predicting when hospitals go on diversion thus providing EMS predicting when hospitals go on diversion thus providing 
early warning signsearly warning signs

nn decreasing the average length of stay in the ED and throughout decreasing the average length of stay in the ED and throughout 
the hospitalthe hospital

nn enhancing lab testing and imaging services to decrease wait timeenhancing lab testing and imaging services to decrease wait times s 
for patientsfor patients

nn adding physician, nursing and support staff to the ED adding physician, nursing and support staff to the ED 

nn opening new inpatient beds.opening new inpatient beds.



ConclusionConclusion

nn The comprehensive model addresses several The comprehensive model addresses several 
other factors to predict diversion besides 911 other factors to predict diversion besides 911 
callscalls

nn The model can be modified to be used at other The model can be modified to be used at other 
locationslocations



Contribution Contribution 

nn Solutions have mostly been of a stopSolutions have mostly been of a stop--gap nature gap nature 

nn Simulation have been attempted at University of Simulation have been attempted at University of 
Virginia Virginia 

nn First attempt to apply statistical analysis via logistic First attempt to apply statistical analysis via logistic 
regression to predict and therefore help avert a regression to predict and therefore help avert a 
diversion diversion 

nn Help communities to predict the likelihood of when a Help communities to predict the likelihood of when a 
specific hospital will be on diversion specific hospital will be on diversion 
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